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CVirectory and cA nnouncements
1938

Subiaco eollege and c5\cademy
Subiaco, c:5\.rkansas

HOW TO ENROLL

It is easy to enroll at Subiaco!
Merely tell us by letter or by personal visit that you intend to enter for the
fall term starting on September 9.

Or tell how you hope to qualify for enroll-

ment.
We shall cheerfully take care of all details of entry and transfer, shall advise
you what to bring along, and shall see to it that you are started right!
An office staff is maintained throughout August and September to take care
of applications.
At any time during the summer that you wish to make arrangements for entry,
your application by mail or by personal visit will receive the attention of an officer
of the school.
There are absolutely no obstades we cannot remove for a young man with
the ambition to succeed.

Why not inquire, and grow with a growing school?

If a good school can help you, we can!

Life at Subiaco

Subiaco College and Academy
Subiaco, Arkansas

With Catalog Matter, 1936-37

THE RT. REV. EDWARD BURGERT,

0.

s.

B., PH.

D.

President

{Graduare of the Catholic University of America,
Washington, D . C.)

613oard of CGrustees

cr)irectory

RIGHT REV. EDWARD BURGERT, 0. S. B., Ph. D.

CORRESPONDENCE:
All mail should be addressed in care of Subiaco College, Subiaco, Arkansas.

President

VERY REV. IGNATIUS BODMA YR, 0. S. B.

Communications to the faculty should be addressed:
The Reverend Rector
Subiaco College,
Subiaco, Arkansas.

VERY REV. GREGORY KEHRES. 0. S. B.
Secretary

REV. ANTHO Y SCHROEDER, 0. S. B.
TELEGRAMS:
Telegrams should be routed over Western Union lines, via Paris, where there
is a Western Union office. Example of telegram address : J. Donohue, Subiaco
College, Paris, Arkansas.

REV. VINCENT ORTH, 0. S. B.

REMITTANCES:
Remittances should be made payable to Subiaco College, and addressed to The
Reverend Treasurer, Subiaco College, Subiaco, Arkansas.

RIGHT REV. EDWARD BURGERT, 0. S. B., Ph.D.

1937
Students Arrive
Registration
Feast of St. Edward

September 8
September 9
October 13
(Nameday of the Rt. Rev. President)

Annual Retreat
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Recess Begins

Days to be selected
November 25 __
December 22 (11:00 a. m.)
1938

Christmas Recess Ends
Washington's Birthday
Easter Recess Begins
Easter Recess Ends
Prefects' Day
Bishop's Day
Commencement

January 'l (8:00 a. m.)
February 22 __
April 13 (11:00 a. m.)
April 19 (8:00 a. m.)
To be selected
To be selected __
To be set by Faculty action

0fficers of c?tdministration

President

REV. EUGENE KNOFF, 0. S. B.
Prefect

REV. ALCUIN KUBIS, 0. S. B.
Director of Scholastics and Assistant Prefect

REV. ANTHO Y SCHROEDER, 0. S. B.
Secretary and Treasurer
Director of Athletics

VERY REV. IGNATIUS BODMA YR, 0. S. B.
Spiritual Director

MR. REY OLD MAUS
N. B.-The Feasts of St. Benedict, Founder of the Order, and of St. Joseph,
Patron of the Universal Chu rch, are observed as Church Festivals.
(6)

Coach
(7)
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the c-public

The material in this directory contains complete information enabling parents
or students who seek guidance m the difficult task of selecting "the right school''
to form an estimate of the program of education carried on at Subiaco.
Fuller information may be had in the general catalog year marked "1937",
which will be promptly sent upon request. Regulations in the general catalog unless superseded by later ones in this directory ate still in force.
Correspondence and personal visits by prospective students and their parents
are encouraged and invited.
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A smcdy l.mited number of positions are available enabling students to register on a part-work basis. Exceptionally good references are demanded, however,
of a student attempring registration on this basi , and the agreement when entered
upon is conditional-depend ing upon the student's continued satisfactory performance of tasks impo,ed. Early applications if acceptable are given preference.
The only sure way of reserving accomodations for the fall and winter semester
is by a down payment in advance of at least the first minimum mstallment. i. e.
$50.00, or, in case payments are arranged bv the month, the first monthlv pavment.
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~ o c:5\merican 6Boyhood
Yo11 are the hope of our 11at1011 for the f11t11re.
M' e, as good A merrcans. are 111terested in yo11.
An institution that has the experience of fourteen centurres or more behmd
it, and that has actually dealt w,th boys in every country under every conceivable
situation within that comparatively long space of nme surely or,ght to be able to
do something with you.
The men who are members of the Benedictine Order, which conducts our
school, of course live their term and die out. But the annals, the traditions, the
technique amassed by the order itself of necessity live in the order's records. The
very mistakes made by men of the order are of value to all future generations,
just because these traditions li~e and vitalize the men of the coming generation.
The brightest minds of all times are naturally attracted to a teaching order like
the Benedictine. It is in them that they most surely find the fulfillment of their
aspirations.

If you are a boy of high hopes, ordinary talent, and good will, we can absolutely do splendid things for you. If you have at least moderate means, ambition
to learn, and are willing tO work for the sake of getting ahead, then let us tell
you abo11t our opportunity, by letter or by personal conference.
In other words, see us about your education!
(9)

CGhe Subiaco Graduate
Devotion of che Subiaco graduate to his school 1s becoming increasingly
noticed bv th~ world at large. Tl-is 2ttachme11t to the establishment on the part
of tho.;e who have gone through 1rs portals imo the world of affairs and of
momentous events is noc without its deep-seated cause. The school becomes the
actual home of the student during his residence and the fraternal spirit prevalent
inevitably makes for pleasant remembrance of the happy days of youth spent in
the sheltered and sheltering enclosure of a good boarding school.
Subiaco has as its ideal to be at once a place for che proper disciplining of the
mind, the soul, and :he body, and to remain for "The Boys", with it all, an alma
mater ("fostering mother") in spirit and 111 realicv.

It has been remarked during the rears of rhe recent stringency how seldom a
Subiaco graduate was out of employment. While no actual statistics were assembled, yet an intimate knowledge of the studems who have gone forth diploma
in hand, within the last thirty-five years or so, to cake a place in adult life, enables
the staff to say with certainer that the graduate who does not succeed in his career
is rht exception. Such exception are indeed noticeable at rimes, just because they
are exceptions: but they still serve to point the moral and to confirm the rule.
The Subiaco Alumni Associat1011, founded in 1913, fosters chis fraternal spmt
among the graduates and strives co interpret the school to che public. The Silver
Jubilee alumni convention of May 9-10, 1937, occurred in che Golden Jubilee year
of the founding of the school.

Lay Good GJoundations
A young fellow growing up and eager to know things needs expert guidance
in order to do full ju rice to himself. Whv nor be careful in the first place to
obtain the right guidance? You cannot expect to obtain it "jut anywhere." You
can expect to get it in an institution which specializes in turning ouc well rounded
young men: Men well formed in mind, in character, and in body. You look
there for the guidance needed. And you find ic chere.
The Benedictines, by whom Subiaco is conducted, have been deservedly popular trainers of youth in many countries ever since the fifth or sixth century. In
olden days they civilized Europe, preserving learning by copying and storing the
books in which the knowledge of the world, in char day, was contained. The sons
of the best familiies in every important country were sent to chem for upbringing.
Certainly not without reason.
Religious orders are the last organized bodies in the world to lo e their wholesome traditions acquired by time, labor, and suffering. They adapt themselves to
(11)

meet new conditions, but they do not lose their spirit which anminates chem in all
their work, nor the purpose of their existence.
A young man cannot do better than to entrust himself co men of chis order
who have been trained in virtue as well as in learning; whose manliness is gem,ine
because tt is based on godliness. Casting his lot with them, he will more than likely discover co his delight that rhc Fun of Living is so very well mixed with the
serious business of learning that training is acquired naturally, like breathing.

In a boarding school of chis type you verily do not merely attend school. You
Ii, e your learning each day of your life. And you have fun while you ate doing
it. The correct training can be had. Demand it.

Th e Spiritual Side
The latent spiritual forces within the student are the deepest and che most
important of all phases of his being. This side of the student's life is fostered by
direct formal instruction, on the one hand, for all Catholic students, and by spiritual aids, such as a spiritual director or rnuncillor for the students, religious clubs,
the example of the lives of men consecrated to God by the religious vows, and che
like.
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All students, mcluding Non-C~tholics, attend rhe daily morning chapel service
ar six-fifteen, which lasts about thirty minutes. During chis rime, spent largely in
silem recollection and the following of the Mass by the Carbolic students, all
present are expected co attend co their daily spiritual needs each according co his
own training and the dictates of his conscience.
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Iu laying before the American public, for its consideration, the
features and advantages which we sincerely believe co be of immense
aid co the young men whom we wish to serve, this institution intends
to enter upon no unseemly rivalry with ocher schools. That hundreds
of ocher schools have similar treasures to offer their students is admitted and obvious. Rather do we intend by ca1ling attention co
~ur own resources co cooperate with thousands of colleagues in the
advancement of education for our greatest national asset: the -vouth

of America.
I_ _
(13)

cAccessibility

TERMS

Subiaco is situated directly on State Highway 22 and is about 110 miles northwest of Licde Rock, the state capital. It is 48 miles east of Fort Smith, "the
Gateway to che Ozarks." Paris, the Logan county seat, is five miles co the west
of Subiaco. The town and post office are named Subiaco.
The College and Academy can be reached very readily by bus out of Fort
Smith from the west and out of Litde Rock from the east. Students from points
in Texas sometimes come by Rock Island over Booneville, Arkansas, and there are
met by college cars upon notification. Missouri Pacific trains may be taken to
Russellville, where ready connections are to be had with Missouri Pacific buses.

1.

NECESSARY EXPENSES

Reg1scration Fee (payable on first entrance)
Tuition, board, lodging, laundry (per semester)
Athletic Fee ( per school year)
Library Fee ( per school year)
Incidentals (per semester)

~

5.00
175.00
10.00
2.00
about
5.00

Books, stationery, mending of clothes and shoes, medical attendance, ere., at
current prices.

GJ-eistory
Subiaco College and academy, a boarding school for boys and young men,
is among the oldest institutions of learning in Arkansas. The Benedictine missionary settlement whence it springs started early in 1878. le was founded by
monks of St. Meinrad abbey in Indiana. The Indiana house in turn originated
from the world-famous abbey and school Maria Einsiedeln , in Switzerland. In
1887 the institution began to function as a college, introducing a philosophy and
rheology course. In 1896 it was empowered by the state to grant degrees.
The name Subiaco is Italian and comes from the European monastery in
Italy of that name. The elder Subiaco has a venerable history, being the home of
St. Benedict of Nursia himself, who is the founder of the Order and is known as
"Patron of the Monks of the West."
The Arkansas monastic center is now fifty-nine years old. The college is
fifty years of age. The institution has seen all stages of development occurring
in the section in which its lot is cast, having been functioning ever since the white
man began, in appreciable numbers, to wander into this section. In the late
seventies, the Litde Rock and Fort Smith Railroad Company, extending a branch
line through the valley of the Ouachitas-lower ranges of the great Ozarks-desired immigrants who would stay on the soil and build a permanent population.
To effect this end they called in the Benedictine Fathers, as aforestated .
In the- early days the student body comprised a mere dozen or so. Greatest
growth came after the World War, when enrollment soared co about 200, and remained normally at 150 to 175. Two devastating fires, che first in December, 1901,
che second in December, 1927, have both retarded and stimulated growth in various ways. The present stricdy fireproof plant will be running at capacity, it is
believed, when the fall term starts. A building fund is being gathered to finish a
new unit at the earliest possible moment.
Subiaco is known far and wide as a progressive school with deep cultural roots
embedded in th e rich soil of centuries' accumulation of Benedictine teaching traditions gathered from all parts of the civilized world.
(14)

Payable on Entrance: Tuition, Board, Lodging and Laundry Fees for the
for the school year. Tuition, Board, Lodging and Laundry Fees for the first session. In the first payment must be included any special or optional expenses the
student may incur; also a deposit of five dollars for incidental expenses.
Payable 011 February 1: Tuition, Board, Lodging and Laundry Fees for the
second session and wha tever ocher additional expense is incurred.

2. SPECIAL EXPENSES
Instruccion on chc piano

lnstrucnon on che violin or ocher instrument
Use of instrument
T ypcwri ting ( per school year)
Graduanon tee
Laboratory tee
Band instruction, per year

~75 .00
75.00
10.00
20.00
5.00
3.00
10.00

N. B.-Students desiring to take instruction on che cornet must furnish their
own 1nscrmncnt.

Payments are to be m~de in advance of
February; parents who cannot po.y in advance
upon entering their sons, the remainder to be
the firs t of the month, provided they secure
bearing six per cent interest.

each session, viz ., in September and
must make payment of fifty dollars
sent in monthly remittances, due on
these payments by negotiable notes

No allowance is made, or money refunded, for partial absense or withdrawal
before the end of a session, except in case of a student's serious or protracted illness, or in case of expulsion; and in no case is any reduction granted for a penod
less than a month.
A reduction of ten per cent on board and tuition only is granted to brothers
attending at the same time.
( 15)

DORMITORY EQUIPMENT
Students are expected to furnish their own blankets and a neat bedspread of
simple design. All other bed clothing (including sheers and pillow cases) is supplied by the school.

WARDROBE
While individual needs will vary, we suggest the following basic wardrobe:
Shirrs, 8; pants, 4; suits, 2; socks, one dozen; shoes, two pairs, plus a pair of tennis and a pair of house shoes; shorts and shirts, 6; pajamas, 3; handkerchiefs, one
dozen; bath towels, 6; wash rags, 3; sweaters, 2; a bathing suit; a bathrobe; a
topcoat; roothbrush, soap, and other personal articles. Mark all clothing with the
owner's name . Shoes are co be provided with rubber heels. Students should provide a padlock or combination lock for their lockers.
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Students are urged co write letters on Saturdays and Sundays only. All incoming and outgoing mail of students is subject to inspection. Only such newspapers and magazines are permitted as will meet the approval of the authorities.
The officers of the College discourage rhe practice of sending eatables to
students.

<

d
SUPERVISION
The educational system employed by Subiaco College includes as one of its
important features the formation of character. The College reserves the right co
dismiss at any time a student who fails to give satisfactory evidence of earnestness
of purpose and of interest, primarily, in the serious work of school life.
The supervision of the student during study periods and recreation 1s m rhe
hands of Fathers appointed for this work. The discipline of the school has for
its a11n the welfare of the student, and is designed co impart to him a thorough
training in knowledge, rogether with a sound moral education. Constant attention
is given co the student's behavior, and nothing contrary to good morals and gentlemanly deportment is allowed to passed unnoticed. Careful attention is likewise
paid co the general deportment and personal appearance of each student.

(17)

THE FACULTY
RT. REV. EDWARD BURGERT, 0. S. B., Ph. D.
President

VERY REV. IG ATIUS BOD MA YR, 0. S. B., A. B.
Latin; Liturgy

VERY REV. GREGORY KEHRES, 0. S. B., A. M., B. Sc.
Theology, Chemistry, Physics

REV. JUSTIN WEWER, 0. S. B., A. B.
Benedictine Studies: Instructor of Clerics

REV. ALPHONSE MUELLER, 0. S. B., A. B.
H omiletics: C. Doctrine

REV. CELESTI1 BACHE, 0. S. B., A. B.
English; Commercial Subjects

REV. VINCE T ORTH, 0. S. B., A. M.
Latin; Mathematics; Science

REV. EUGENE KNOFF, 0. S. B., A. B.
French; Music; Commercial Subjects

REV. CHARLES POGGEMA

, 0. S. B., A. B.

Librarian; Church History: Canon Law
REV. LOUIS DEUSTER, 0 . S. B., A. M.
Dirator of Studies
REV. BEDE MITCHEL, 0. S. B., A. M.
Theology; Philosophy; Alegbra
REV. A THONY SCHROEDER, 0 . S. B., A. B.
College Treasurer

REV. RAYMO D WEWERS, 0 . S. B., A. B.
Latin; German; Printing

REV. ALCUI

KUBIS, 0. S. B., A. B.

History; German; C. Doctrine

REV. MATTHEW WIEDERKEHR, 0. S. B., A. B.
Lea1e of Absence in '36-'37

REV. AMBROSE BRA Z, 0. S. B., A. B.
Latin; Greek

REV. CLEMENT SCHMIDT, 0 . S. B. A. B.
Leave of Absence in '36-'37

REV. LEO ARD KNOFF, 0 . S. B., A. B.
Music; English

REV. CYRIL LA GE, 0. S. B., A. B.
Church History; C. Doctrine

REV. GEORGE F. X. STRASS ER, A. B.
Novitiate Studies

MR. R. P. MAUS, A. B.
Phys. Educ.; Commercial Subjects
MR. A. J. WYLLIE, A. B.
English
(19)
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(I) The "Disappearing-Player" Play. (2) Hike! (3) Here's How. (4) Just Practice, This Time. (5) Working for Form. (6) Ac rhe B. V. M. Slmne. (7) Strength at Center.
(6) Relaxing on the Nashville Trip. (9) Handball Champs. (IO) Two (Too?) Eager Lads. (11) Man Power at Leisure. (12) Getting Somebodv s Goar. ( 13) Sporrsman-Prefect.

PLAN OF STUDIES

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

Schedules are subject co changes between catalog publications. A general
course, with a wide choice among subjects offered, may be arranged with che Director of Studies.

CLASSICAL COURSE
FIRST YEAR

SECO D YEAR
Credit
I
I

Latin I
English I
History I
Algebra
Religion I

I

I

h
THIRD YEAR

__ I

Latin III
English III

I

History, American

--

Greek I
Modern Language
Religion III

Credit
I
I
I
I

Latin II
English II
History II
Plane Geometry
Religion II
FOURTH YEAR
Latin IV
English IV
Biology
Greek II
Modern Language II
Religion IV

I
_1
I

-½

5. Two credits in an anctent classical language or in a foreign modern
language; except chat a student transferring from another school coo lace m his
course to fulfill chis requirement withour delay co his normal graduation year may
be excused by consent of the Director of Studies from fulfilling che language requirement. But in such cases he may be graduated only from a general course
(nor from che classical, science, or commercial department.)
6. Ocher requirements as listed in che general catalog, 1937.

SCIENCE COURSE
FIRST YEAR
_I
Latin II or Modern Language
- _I
English I
__ [
History I
Algebra
1-- -- -- _I
Religion
-½
THIRD YEAR
Chemistry or Physics
- _I
_[
English III
Solid Geometry
I
History, American

SECOND YEAR
Latin II or Mod Lang
English II
History II
Plane Geometry
Religion II
FOURTH YEAR
Physics or Chemistry
English IV
Biology
Modem Language
Religion IV

I

Modern Language I
Religion Ill

,.
'
COLLEGE WORK

COMMERCIAL COURSE
FIRST YEAR
Larin or Modern Language
English I
Algebra
History I
Religion I
THIRD YEAR
Bookkeeping
English Ill
Commercial Arithmetic
History, American
Typewriting

Shorthand
Penmanship

Religion Ill

SECOND YEAR

-

I
I
I

Latin or Modern Languag e

English II

I
I

History II
Plane Geometry

I

',

Religion II
FOURTH YEAR
Bookkeeping
English IV

' '1

_[

I
3 "5

Commercial Arithmetic
Commercial Law
Typewriting

h
---½

Shorthand
Penmanship

Religion IV

½

NOTE I-Penmanship is required but carries no credit.

I. The setclcment of all indebtedness to the school. May 15 is the final
dace for such setclemcnc if the candidate is co be listed among the graduates on
Commencement Day.
2. Four credits in English. Sixteen credits m all.
3. A credit in American history.
4. When bookkeeping is taken with a view to graduation from the Commercial course, the student is warned that two years are required for the completion of chis course. Graduation from chis course is not possible with only one
year of work in ic. Bue a student may take one year of a commercial subject char
comes under the mathematics or che social science group as commonly classified,
and may receive credit for such a subject towards graduarion from the general
or even the science or che classical course.

I
I

-

2 5

,,,

While che college department offers majors and minors cowards degrees in
rheology and philosophy, rhe classics, history, sociology, English, pedagogy, and
also offers freshman science courses in college, yet rhe institution does nor at
presem solicit students for college work. Awaiting rebuilding of space lose by
fire in 1927, che officers are confining work offered in college to candidates for
the Priesthood. Exceptions are made by special arrangement with the Director
of Studies.

GENERAL REGULA TIO NS
Rules of daily deportment for both boarders and day students are to be found
on pages ten and eleven of the general catalog for 1937.

.,"

½

',

Religion is required, but only

of Catholic students.
NOTE II-Commercial subjects proper begin in the third year of the high school.
Students of advanced age may be admitted to the study of these subjects without having had
two years of previous high-school work, bur they may not be graduated from the academy
until they have earned (16) credits.

Students are cautioned chat lace return from che Christmas or Easter recess,
besides often seriously impairing their standing in class, deprives them of che right
to the award of medals and other academic honors.

Though the "cut" system of raring class attendance is not in force at Subiaco,
rec che mtSSing of classes for reasons ocher than the attending co outside activities

(22)

(23)

in d1e interests of the school and with the approval of the school officers, if this
offense is flagrant, can deprive the student of his credits for the term or half
term. Such deprival is usually expressed by a rating below the passing mark and
given him by his teacher in a specific subject or subjects. Bur it may on occasion
result from direct action of the officers of the school, should their final warnings
go unheeded.
A student leaving school and applying for a transfer of record must name
the school to which the record is to be sent. No official transfer of record will
be sent to rhe student directly. Fee ( first transfer free )-i1.oo.

No recommendation or document of any kind in favor of a student shall be
1SSued until all indebtedness to rhe school shall have been absolved in full.

Students are at times encouraged for their own good, and even required in
certain instances, to take more than the standard four subjects (exclusive of re•
hgion, which is always additional) in a given rear. Bur to conform to common
practice in rating a student's ad,·ancement, only four units or cerdirs per year
(as an average) are allowed. Every student is graduated wirh sixteen official
units or credits on his record. Subjects taken beyond these sixteen are indeed
listed on his record, bur as "other subjects." The subjects which fie his course as
a whole, as normal sequences, are rhe ones listed on his record for official credit.
Bur a student may designate any particular subject he is taking as an alternative
with another, for official listing.
While due allowance is made for illness of the student or other unavoidable
causes of occasional absence, yet parent and guardians are earnestly urged ro cooperate as fully as possible with the school in maintaining good attendance records.
Requests of parents to have their sons at home for the weekend are honored when•
ever it is possible to honor them. Bur these requests should be rather infrequent.

Ir is the opinion of the faculty that the rime element is important in maturing
a young student whether for college entrance or for entering upon a gainful occu•
pation after finishing studies at the academy. Regardless, therefore. of the amount
of units or credits he may have assembed hitherto, a student in me academy is
not eligible to apply for graduation before rhe spring of his fourili year in
secondary or high-school studies. The faculty, furthermore, reserves the right to
withhold graduation, pending improvement, in rhe case of a student displaying
notoriously poor scholarship, even though he may have fulfilled other require•
ments. Graduation in such cases is never withheld longer than one year, at which
rime rhe student is either graduated or given a dismissal of whatever nature the
circumstances warrant.
Students transferring from schools of less than a thirty-six weeks' term, or of
a lower classification than "B", are subject to having their credits or units discounted pro rata when this procedure is deemed ro be for rhe good of either rhe
student or the school.
(25)

ORGANIZATIONS
SODALITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary is a religious society which aims at
fostering in its members an ardent devotion toward the Blessed Virgin Mary. The
members meet once a week. This term, the members sent Lawrence Wewers and
Maurice Beuckman, together with the Director, to the national convention at
Shreveport, La.
Director _
the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, 0. S. B.
Prefect
Lawrence Wewers
Assistant Prefect
Fred Hoedebeck
First Consultor
Anthony Steiert
Second Consultor
William Gerke
Secretary
Maurice Beuckman
Instructor of Candidates
George Siebenmorgen

THE APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
The members of this society exercise the apostolic office of promoting the
glory of God and the salvation of souls by prayer and pious works in union with
the Sacred Heart of Jesus and of Mary.
President
Emil Wewer
Vice-President
James Lanni
Secretary
Jake Donohue
Promoters: Martin Ashour, Lambert Bezner, Louis DeSalvo, Jake Donohue,
Jerome Flushche, Oscar Gehring, John Walbe, Harry Hoagland, Homer Mendez,
Francis Lazzari, Leston Sacra, and Anthony Steiert.

ST. PLACID US ALT AR BOYS' SOCIETY
The aim is to train students to serve properly and with devotion during the
Holy Mass and at other divine services.
Director
the Rev. Alucuin Kubis, 0. S. B.

THE PERISCOPE
A monthly publication issued by Subiaco College and Academy. Its purpose
is to stimulate the undergraduates to literary endeavors and to serve as a medium
for recording school events.
Faculty Sponsors Father Louis, Father Anthony, Father Alcuin, and A. J. Wyllie
Editor
Robert L.
ickens
Features __
_ John Harvey Wheeler, Jr.
Reporter
George Hill
Circulation ________
_____ __ ___
Denver Bolt and Bob Clarke

THE GLEE CLUB A D CHOIR
The Glee Club and Choir are trained to furnish song at public entertainments and at services in the students' chapel. Inactive in '36-'37.
Director_ ___
_the Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. B.

JUNIOR SENIOR CLUB
Lare last fall, students organized a "Junior-Senior" club under the sponsorship of rhe Rev. Eugene Knoff, 0. S. B. They have rented and equipped a club
room, and at the end of the term are going strong with a membership of about
15 . Prime mover in starting off the project was John Harvey Wheeler, Jr.,
senior of Greensburg, Indiana.

CAMPUS IMPROVEME T CLUB
An association of boys for rhe improvement of the campus has been functioning remarkably since about 1930 under the direction of the Rev. Eugene Knoff,
0. S. B. It is also known as rhe "Volunteer Working Crew" and is designed to
"spot" and to take care of the campus needs of the hour. It has built the outdoor swimming pool and the new lake and fish preserve to the north of the college, is beautifying the north hillside, and has taken care of innumerable minor
projects in the institution.

THE TROJA S
THE SCHOOL BAND
This organization offers students of band instruments an opportunity to acquire practical experience in ensemble work. Any student with experience in band
work is urged to join. Low pitch instruments are required. Members, 25.

THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Moderator
Student Librarian

the Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, 0. S. B.
William Gerke
(26)

Though known to the public as "Orangemen" ( from their orange and blue
colors) and by other tides, the official name of the academy athletic teams in all
sports is " Trojans."
In football last season, the Trojans won seven of a ten-game schedule and
became well known by holding Nashville, for a long rime a strong contender for
the state championship, to a one-touchdown decision over Subiaco. In basketball
they were picked by Little Rocle sports writers as one of the six strongest teams
in the state shortly after the season opened. "Flu" and complications stopped the
ream in mid-season from top competition, but it finished with 16 victories on a
twenty-game schedule. Baseball, the traditional "first love" at Subiaco, was held
(27)
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up for a moncb or so in rhe spring awamng an arhlecic assoc1anon ruling on cbe
playmg of independent teams. Afterwards. che Trojans in baseball, managed bv
che Rev. Alcmn Kubis, showed fair strengrh. graduating abour half a dozen plavers to independent reams.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

j:

I

A student who e father belongs co rhe Knighrs of Columbus. to the Catholic
Knights of Amenca. r to the Arkam;,.s Scaam•erband. will be a!lowed a rwer:rvfive ($25) dollar reduction on his necessarr expenses. A wrmen statement cerufying char a srndenr's father 1s a member of good standing of one of the above
named socities. and signed br the officers of the local council, 1s all that is necessary to receive the benefit of chis redurnon. This reduwon, however. is granted
only to boy whose parencs live in the diocese of Little Rock. 1. e .• in the State
of Arkansas.
Subiaco College offers the following Full Scholarships. which entitle a student
ro free tuition. board and lodging.

FULL SCHOLARSHIPS
A full .cholarslup enmles a srudenc to free tuiaon, board, and lodgrng during his high-school course, and at present is equivalent to three hundred and fifrr
ciollars a year. These scholarships are open to boys and young men who intend
ro become priests in the Benedictine Order at Subiaco. They are electi,·e. that is.
the faculty of Subiaco College reservfs co itself the right to choose the recipient
of rhe scbolarship. The full scholarships are:
I. The Father Joseph Scholarship. le was founded by members of the
Sacred Heart Parish, Muenster, Texa , in memorr of their deceased pastor. the
Rev. Joseph Huwyler 0. S. B.
2. The St. Matthew Scholarship. This scholarsbip was founded bv a friend
of Subiaco in honor of the Apostle Sr. Matthew.

INCOMPLETE SCHOLARSHIPS

The Academy took part enthusiastically last fall in the celebration of Arkansas Centen•
nial Day, commemorating the Statc·s hundredth anniversary of its founding. Subiaco was
simultaneously starting out the school's fiftieth consecutive term. Of che Academy's pageanr
and ceremonial on this occasion, Mr. A. W. Parke, secretary of the rt rkansas Centennial
Commission, has written: "Your celebration was unquet and I can truthfully say char it
was outstanding among the many I have attended."
In front of the float depicted above is a section of the girls' choir from Sc. Benedict's

parish school spelling out pare of ,he name "Arkansas:• The girls are, left ro right: Louise
Schneider, Kathryn Hatwig, Helen Boerner, and Macie Bartsch. Above them is Miss Gertrude Ashour, Subiaco centennial queen. _H er pages
ner. Judge Dominguez, Havana, Cuba; Robert L.
liam Dingwall, Marehuala, San Luis Potosi, Mexico,
inent parts in the celebration.
(Reproduced Jron,

are Floreni:e Schalz and Mildred BoerNickens, Tres Barris, Brazil: and Wilall three Academy students, had prom-

the Southwest-American. Fort Smith.

The followmg scbola, hips are now being completed:
I. The Sr. Mary's Scholarship. founded bv friends of Subiaco m ho11or of
the Blessed Virgin Marr. It now amounts to 13,658.71. Ir is open to contributions from all quartets.
2. The Arkansas Staarsverband Scholarship. Thi Scholarship was begun
by tl,e Arkansas Sraarsverband under the direction of the since deceased Mr.
Ferdinand Sieber. Ir now amounts to $3 I 51.75.
3. The Sacred Hearr Scholarship. founded by the people of the Sacred Heart
Pan h, Muenster, Texas. Ics value I now $2,414.16.
4. The Catl,olic Knights of America (Arkansas Srate Council) Scbolarship, begun by the Arkansas scare council of the Catholic Knights of America.
Its pre enc value is $1,000.00.
5. The Little Flower Scholar hip. Founded in memory of Herman H. GorreU, of the class of 1925, br the John Gorrell fan11ly. Ics value is $1,000.00.

Ark .. Nov. 15.)
(29)

DIPLOMAS

COMMENCEMENT DAY, MAY 30, 1937
Diplomas for the completion of the classical curriculum in the academy were
awarded to:
Jerome S. Flusche, Denison, Tex.
Raymond Fuhrman, Muenster, Tex.
Francis Lazzari, Tontitown, Ark.
Homer Mendez, Chicago, Ill.
George Siebenmorgen, Morrison Bluff, Ark.

The Gold Medal for EXCELLE CE I CHRISTIA
awarded co:
GEORGE FISHER, Paris, Ark.

Ex aequo; Eugene Boerner. Charles Jones. Joseph Keesler. Anthon}" Miller
/-lo110rable .1\tention: Ger.trd Adams. Henry Ar.halt, Lambert Bezner. Lollis DeSal\'o~
Leo Eckarr, Cyril Ehken, Jerome Flusche, Eugene Fox. Oscar Gehring, \X'illiam Gerke,
Fred Hart, Alfred Hocdebeck. Fred Hoedebeck. Albert Lange, Francis Lazzari, Homer
Mendez, John Moellers, Robert L. Nickens, James Okie, '\\!ill,am Reith, Lest~n Sacra. Silvan
5chneider. George S,ebenmorgen. Anthony Steierr, Oscar Stolle, Eberhardt \X'agner, Edward
Wagner. John \X'albe. Emil \"l?ewe1.
Donor: The Mcst Rev. John B. fvloiris. D. D.. of L1ttle Rock, Ark.

The Gold Medal m the CHRISTIAN DOCTRI E CO TEST
awarded co:
JOSEPH KOESLER, Gainesville, Tex.

Diplomas for the completion of a general course in the academy were awarded to:
Harry J . Hoagland, Tulsa, O kla.
John Frank Moellers, Fort Smith, Ark.
Carl R. M ull ins, Little Rock, Ark.
John Schreiber, Wind thorst, Tex.

was

Ex aequo: Anthony Steiert, Emil \X.'ewer.
Honorable ,\! en/1011: Anthcny Miller.
Donor: The Most Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, D. D .. cf Dallas, Tex.

Diplomas for the completion of the science curriculum in the academy were
awarded to:
Richard J. Dennis, Little Rock, Ark.
Henry Francis Hiegel, Conway, Ark.
Robert Lee Nickens, Jr., T res Barras, Brazil.
Charles Louis Post, Altus, Ark.
John Harvey Wheeler, Jr., Greensburg, Ind.
Diplomas for the completion of the commercial course in the academy were
awarded co:
William J. Dingwall, Matehuala, S. L. P., Mexico
Russell Lowell eedham, Scranton, Ark.
James O kie, Paragould, Ark.

DOCTRINE was

The Gold Medal for HIGHEST A VERAG5: I

LA TI

was awarded co:

LOUIS DE SAL VO, Cenrer Ridge, Ark.
Ex aequo: Jo:;eph Koeslcr. Leston Sncra
Ho11orable Me11tion: Eberhardt \Xlagner. John Walbe.
Donor: Mr. J. ]. Morn.son, of Mrmphis. Te:in.

The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE I

E GLISH was awarded

to:

ROBERT L.

ICKE S, Tres Barras, Brazil

Ex aequo: Leston Sacra, Mamn Ashom, John Dunn, John Walbe.
Honorable /l1ention: Francis Lazzari, Homer Mendez, Lambert Bezner. George Siebenmorgen, Louis OeSalvo, Charles Jones, R1chn.rd Dennis, Jerome Flushche, Edward Wagner,
Parham Johnson . Eugene Fox. \Xlill,.m Gerke, George H,11, Ralph Bezner.
Donor: Mr. Leo J. Krebs, of L1ttle Rock. Ark.

The Gold Medal for the HIGHEST AVERAGE I
COURSE was awarded to:
LESTO

THE CLASSICAL

SACRA, Dennison, Tex.

Honorable Mention: Eberhardt Wagner. John Walbe.
Charles Jones, George Siebenmorgen, Jerome Flushche .
Donor: The Lare Rt. Rev. Parnck F. Horan, D. D., of Fort Smirh. Ark.

AW ARD OF MEDALS

The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE I
LANGUAGES was awarded co:

FOREIG

MODER

LAMBERT BEZNER, Lindsay, Tex.
The Gold Medal for GOOD CO NDUCT was awarded to:
J OHN WALBE, Morrison Bluff, Ark.
Ex aequo; Louis DeSalvo, Oscar Gehring, William Gerke, Fred Harr, Fred Hoedeback, Joseph Koesler, A nrhony Mi ll er, Cyril Plafcan, George Siebenmorgen, Anthony Steiert,
Oscar Stolle, Edward Wagner, Emil Wewer.

Honorable Jnention:
George Fischer, Leon Fox, Francis Janesco, Joseph Petrus, Silvan
Schneider, Norman Spicer.
Donor:

The Rt. Rev. Edward Burgert, 0 . S. B., Ph. D., of Subiaco College.

Ho11orable Mrntio11: Leston Sacra, John Walbe, Henry Anhalt, George Siebenmorgen,
Oscar Gehring, Louis DeSalvo, Mamn Ashour, Robert Clarke.
Donor: The Rev. J. J. DolJe. of Umbarger, Tex.

The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN MATHEMATICS was
awarded co:
ALFRED HOEDEBECK, Tishomingo, Okla.
Honorable Me11tio11: Walter Blaize, Joseph Keesler. Eberhardt Wagner, George Fischer,
Oscar Stolle, Emil Wewer, Robert Yaeger, Fred Hare.
Donor: The Subiaco Alumni Association.

(30)
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FIRST DOCTOR'S DEGREE

1flnunrary inrtnr'a irgrrr
At Faculty and Student Convocation
For Commencement Exercises
O n Sunday, May 30, 1937, the Degree

1£ittrrarum inrtnr
lLinnnria mauna
Was Confe rred U pon

:Llr. 1flarury

m. (!lnurq

of P ine Bluff, Arkansas,

For Distinguished service
and

to

to

che Nation at large

Arkansas m Particular.

The degree was conferred at the request of hi s fri ends in special
recognition of outstanding work as chairman of the Arkansas
Centennial Commission.

Two years ago, when he was the Seate Attorney General, the present G overnor
Carl E. Bailey was presented with the first honorary Doctor's degree ever conferred
by Subiaco. H e is shown to the right above receiving the congrarularions of the Rt.

Rev. Edward Burgert, 0. S. B., Ph. D., President of the institution.
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The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN HISTORY was awarded

George Siebenmorgen, Norman Spicer, Anrhony Steiert, Oscar Stolle, John Walbe, Emil
Wewer.

co:
MARTIN ASHOUR, Subiaco, Ark.
H ouorable Mention :

Eberhardt Wagner, George Fischer, Alfred Hoedebeck, George Hill , Oscar Stolle.
Donor: Mr. Harry LaHood, of Sr. Louis, Mo.

The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN THE COMMERCIAL
COURSE was awarded co:
HENRY ANHALT, Shoal Creek, Ark.
Honorable Mention:

A Premium for Punctualirr was awarded co:

Charles Jones, Leston Sacra, Lambert Bezner, Joseph Keesler,

Gerard Adams, Edward Wagner, Norman Spicer, Urban Endres,

Eugene Fox, Roy Endres, Joh11 Moellers.
Donor: Dr. Joseph P. Roe, of Litrle Rock, Ark.

The Gold Medal for HIGHEST A VERA GE IN THE SCIENCE
COURSE was awarded to:
JOHN DUNN, O zark, Ark.
Honorable Mention: Robert L. Nickens, Richard, Dennis.
Donor: Governor Carl E. Baile>·, of Little Rock, Ark.

A Cash Prize for che BEST ARKANSAS CENTENNIAL ESSAY ON
"A FUTURE FOR ARKANSAS" was awarded to:

OSCAR STOLLE, Ferguson, Mo.
Distinguished: Henry Anhalt, Martin Ashour, Eugene Boerner, Louis DeSalvo, Cynl
Elsken, George Fischer, Eugene Fox. Raymond Fuhrman, Oscar Gehring, WiUiam Gerke,
Fred Hart, Alfred Hoedebeck, Fred Hoedebeck, Francis Janesko, Walcer Klement. Joseph
Keesler, Albert Lange, Francis Lazzari , Wilmer Luke, Anthony Miller, Joseph Perms, Cyril
Plafcan, Andrew Raible, William Re ith, Leston Sacra, Edward Schriver, George Siebenmorgen, Norman Spicer, Edward Wagner, John Walbe, Emil Wewer.

A Premium for Good Order was awarded co:
JORGE DOMINGUEZ, Habana, Cuba.
Distinguished:

Henry Anhalt, Maurice Beuckman, Herbert Bezner, Eugene Boerner,

Denver Bolt, Herbert Bcr'lhoft, Charles Cassady, Frank Darling, Richard Dennis. Louis
DeSalvo, Jake Donohue, Urban Endres, George Fischer. Jerome Flusche, Eugene Fox, Leon
Fox, Oscar Gehring, William Gerke, Fred Harr, Jake H artz, Alfred Hoedebeck, Fred
Hoedebeck, Francis Janesko, Parham Johnson, \'<falter Klemenc, Joseph Kirchoff, Joseph
Keesler, James Larrison, Francis Lazzari, \~ilmer Luke, Robert McDonald, Homer Mendez.

Anthony Miller, John Moellers, Russell Needham. James Okie, Robert Petrus, Cyril Plafcan,
Andrew Raible, Wilfred Reiter, William Reich, Leston Sacra, Silvan Schneider, Clem
Schaer, George Siebenmorgen, Joseph Sokora 1

orman Spicer, Anthony Steiert, Oscar

Stolle, John Walbe, Edward Wagner, Emily Wewer, Lawrence Wewers.

HARRY HOAGLAND, Tulsa, Okla.
Donor:

The Periscope, of Subiaco College and Academy.

COURY ATHLETIC TROPHY
The Loving Cup annually awarded to a student selected as the best all-round
athlete was bestowed upon:
RUSSELL NEEDHAM, Scranton, Ark.
letterman in football, baskechall, and baseball. The trophy is awarded on the
basis of usefulness to the teams and sportsmanship and school spirit displayed on
and off the campus.
Donor: Mr. George Coury, of Chicago, Ill.

DISTRIBUTION OF PREMIUMS
A Premium for Good Conduct was awarded to:
OSCAR GEHRING, Windthorst, Tex.
Distinguished: Louis DeSalvo, William Gerke, Fred Hart, Fred Hoedebeck, Joseph
Keesler, Anthony Miller, Cyril Pbfcan, George Sibenmorgen, Anthony Steiert, Oscar Stolle,
Edward Wagner, John Walbe, Emil Wewer.

A Premium for Application to Studies was awarded co:
EDWARD WAGNER, Subiaco, Ark.
Distinguished: Gerald Adams, Henry Anhalt, Louis DeSalvo, Urban Endres, George
Fischer, Leon Fox, Oscar Gehring, William Gerke, Fred Hart, Fred Hoedebeck, Francis
Janesko, Walter Klement, Joseph Keesler, Francis Lazzari, Wilmer Luke, Anthony Miller,
{34)

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Fathers who conduct Subiaco College and Academy acknowledge with
genuine gratitude all gifts and favors received from friends of the institution
within the pasr year. Foremost among these perhaps are the written and poken
words of encouragement and assurances of interest among a growing number of
friends of Catholic Higher Education.
Subiaco is not yet an endowed institution m anr adequate sense of the word
and must depend largely upon revenues obtained from board and tuition charges.
These muse be supplemented from nme to time by gifts on the part of persons
who see the need and benefits to America for and from schools of its scope and
purpose. In chis connection, we are especially grateful for donations made to the
BUILDING FUND now being raised. Patrons are advised char gifts for chis
purpose will do the MOST GOOD if made within the near future, so that building may be starred.
Thanks are expressed in particular to the Most Rev. John B. Morris, D. D.,
of Litcle Rock, for the Annual Outing on Bishop's day; and to donors of books,
medals, trophies, and the like.
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IN THE CHAPEL

LI T OF STUDE T , 1936-1937
Adams, Gerard
Anderson, Harold

Anhalt, Henry
Arnold, Andrew
Ashour, Martin

Bakewell, Edward
Beuckman, Maurice
Bezner, Herbert
Bezner, Lambert
Bezner, Ralph

No student has done jusnce to himself, and no student can call his trainin g complete,
unless he has made reasonable effc rcs to de\'elop somewhat the spi ritual forces chat lie
dormant perhaps but potent m every youn g man. Each student 1s given d.u l y opporrun1ry
in rhe morning , during chapel ser\'ice, to attend to his spiritual mcerests. The scn·1cc la sts
less than thirty minutes as a rule. and 1s LOO short co be tedious co an y normal boy ha\'m g
his education at heart.

PONTIFICAL SERVERS

Blaize, \'(falter
Boerner, Eugene
Bolt, Denver
Bornhoft, Herbert
Bornhoft. James
Busrillos, Robert
Campbell, J. w.
:ampbell, Robert
:assady, Charles
Chrisrian, Kirkwood
Clarke, Robert
Darling, Frank
Dennis, Richard
DeSalvo, Louis
Dingwall, William
Dominguez, Jorge

Donohue, Jake
Duff, Charles
Dunn, John

Eckart, Leo
Elsken, Cyril
Endres, Roy
Endrrs, Urban
Fischer, George
Flusche, Jerome
Fox, Eugene
Fox, Leon
Fox, Leonard
Fuhrman, Raymond
Gehring, Oscar

Left to right: /rout row- Francis Lazzari (holdi11g book). Fred Hoedebeck, Lambert
Bezner, Marrin Ashour, Oscar Stolle, John \Xlalbe, Rev. Alcuin Kub,s, 0 . S. B., director.
Left to right: rtttr row-Anthony Steiert, Charles Jones. Leston Sacra, Herbert Bezner,
Homer Mendez, Frank Darling, Andrew Arnold , Maurice Beuckm::tn.

Gerke, William
Hansen, Wilfred
Hart, Fred
Hanz, Jake, Jr.
Hiegel , Henry
H,11, George
Hoagland, Harry
Hoedebeck, Alfred
Hoedebeck, Fred
Irlbeck, Anthony
Jan,sko, Francis
Johns, Jake
Johnson, Parham
Jones, Charles
Kennedy, Robert
Kirby, Frank
Kirchoff, Joseph
Klement, \'(falter

Koesler. Joseph
Kolsem, John H .
Lange, Albert

Arkansas

Oklahnma
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas

Lanni, James
Larrison, James
Lazzari, Francis

Illinois
Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas

Luke, Wilmer
MacDonald , Robert
Malin. Gerry
Marlar, Jack
McAtee, Tom
McGowan, James
Mendez, Homer

A•·kansas

Mesmer. George

Arkansas
Texas
Louisiana
Texas

Miller. Anthony
Mmden.
ick
Moellers. John

Oklahoma
Indiana
Arkansas
Texas
Arkansas

Arkansas
Mexico

Cuba
Washm~ron
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas

Texas
Arkansas
Texas
Arkansas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas
Texas
Arkansas

Oklahoma
Arkansas

Moore. Sommers

Mullins, Carl
Needham, Russell
ickens, Robert
Okle, James
Perona. Louis
Petrus, Joseph

Plafcan. Cyril
Post, Charles
Prom berger, Robert
Raible, Andrew
Reicer. Wilfrid
Reich, Willie
Rmke, Charles
Roach, Thomas
Sacra, Lescon

Schad. Edward
Schaer, Clem
Schneider, Silvan
Schreiber, John
Schriver, Edward
Schwarz, Hugo

Shanks, John
Sharum. Maurice
Siebenmorgen, George
Sokora, Joseph

Arkansas

Spicer,

Arkansas
Texas

S,eiert. Anthony
Stolle. Oscar
Trapolmo, Joe
Umsted. James
Wagner. Eberhardt
\X1agner, Edward
Walbe, John
Ward, James
Wewer, Emil

Oklahcma
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Texas
Arkansas
Louisiana

Illinois
Texas

Arkansas
Tennessee
Arkansas

Texas

orman

Wrwers, Lawrence

Wheeler. Harvey
Willems, Justin
Wdliams, Wayne
Wright, Wallace
Yaeger, Robert
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Texas
Arkansas
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas

Oklahoma
Arkansas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Tennessee

Illinois
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansa:;

Brazil
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Tc.nnessee
Texas
Texas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas
M1ssoun
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas
"-1 issouri
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Indiana
Arkansas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Pennsylvania

THE GREAT FREEZE

Climate at Subiaco is normally very mild and pleasant. Sunny days are che rule.
This "garden spot in the foothills of rhe Ozarks' 1 is entirely outside the <tDusr Storm
Belc. '' But annually nature gives rhe students a display or two of unusual powers, like
an athlete ushowing off." In the winter of '3 7 this display cook the form of a severe
freeze which brcke off limbs of trees, tore down telephone wires, and did ocher minor
damage. The school photographer cook rhe unusual memento of the uGreat Freeze"
pictured above.

Golden 1ubilee Year
This Guide commemmorates the Golden Jubilee
of the Founding of Subiaco College and Academy. The
religious institution conducting the school was set up
in Logan county in the spring of 1878. Members of
the Benedictine establishment known as New Subiaco
Abbey hold the school's charter. The Order itself has
a continuous existence and teaching record of some fourteen hundred years, and is established in almost all modern countries in the world and in many mission districts. The College and Academy date back to 1887.

The 1937-1938 Term
Begins September 9
Students Arrive
, September 8

;.

